
Brain 74.5% Water 
Muscles 76% Water

Heart 79% Water
Lungs 80% Water
Blood 83% Water
Skin 70% Water

 Our Body is Mostly Water

About 60% of our body is... Water.
Why do we just talk about food?

Let's change the narrative!

Are you Drinking
Toxic Water?

DANGER

Do you drink tap water,
plastic bottled water or

even reverse osmosis
water? 

The answer is YES! 

All tap water contains
chemicals, heavy metals,

parasites, chlorination and
even pharmaceutical drugs
that pose health risks. If we

don't filter these contaminants
prior to drinking, our body

becomes the filter. 

Why not drink bottled water? Isn't it safe? Why not drink Reverse Osmosis water? 

Many of the mainstream water bottle brands
are nothing more than filtered municipal

water. According to a study by the Natural
Resources Defense Council, 25% of the bottles
contained arsenic and bacteria that exceeded

FDA "safe" levels. Plus more than 80% of
plastic bottles produced end up in a landfill
each year. Since it takes 1,000 years for a

single plastic bottle to decompose- this is a
catastrophic problem for Earth. 

Reverse Osmosis (R.O) is a valid solution to
drinking water in the short term but is not

recommended for long term use. Due to the tiny
holes R.O systems are powerful at filtering,

along with the contaminants they also filter out
the beneficial minerals in the water. This

demineralized water becomes unstable and to
find stability, the water binds to minerals in your
body. We loose these minerals as we urinate the

R.O. water. Our body NEEDS minerals to
maintain health thus drinking R.O. water does

not support health. 
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Our water is Alkalized, Structured and Antioxidant rich! 
It is the modern day Fountain of Youth. 

ACIDIC ALKALINE
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Inflammation can dominate in an acidic
pH body; it is in this terrain that illness

and dis-ease thrives. 

Due to the standard american diet and
chemicals in our environment, among
other stressors- our bodies are more

acidic. Alkaline water promotes wellness
because it can neutralize the acidity in

our body. . 

The Alkalized Water is at an 8.5 pH

Unstructured  Water
also termed "dead

water" does not
sustain life. Yet it is the
majority of the water

we drink today. 

The closest thing to
"living water" is

structured water. Water
that is able to flow freely
(like streams and rivers)
is structured.  This water

sustains life. 
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Our Water 

The water flows through a dual filtration
system, filtering out contaminants. Inside
the machine there are 7 titanium plates

that are coated in platinum. As the water
passes over these plates, electricity
separates the minerals calcium and
magnesium from the acidic water.

Through electrolysis antioxidant rich
water is produced. 

This antioxidant rich water seeks out free
radicals in your body and neutralizes
them, leading to optimal health and

wellness. 




